Pavaso VP Nancy Pratt Selected as
‘Woman of Influence’ in Mortgage by
HousingWire
PLANO, Texas, Aug. 1, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Pavaso, a provider of
collaborative real estate technology, announced Nancy Pratt, the company’s
vice president of partner relations and government affairs, has been named to
the 2016 “Women of Influence” list compiled by HousingWire. Pratt was one of
43 women to be honored with this distinction this year, which was published
in the August 2016 issue of the magazine.

“Nancy Pratt has been a career-long advocate for advancing digital mortgage
strategies, and it is immensely gratifying to see her efforts recognized so
publicly,” said Mark McElroy, president and CEO of Pavaso. “Nancy has been
one the keys to Pavaso’s success in bringing digital closing technology to
the mortgage industry, and we feel fortunate to have her as part of our
team.”
According to the magazine, this year’s winners all, “demonstrate leadership
that inspires those in their own companies, in their communities and in the
industry at large.” Winners not only had to excel within their individual
companies, but show influence in the wider industry through contributions on
panels, publications, mentoring and volunteering.

“Saying that I’m honored to receive this award would be an understatement,”
Pratt said. “I have had the good fortune to work with some of the most
intelligent and accomplished women in the mortgage industry, and to be
counted among such an impressive group is amazing.”
“The incredible accomplishments of these women span every part of our
industry,” Sarah Wheeler, HousingWire Magazine Editor, said. “Their fields of
accomplishments vary, but their impact is indisputable.”
For a full list of honorees, visit
http://www.housingwire.com/articles/37664-women-of-influence-2016.
About HousingWire:
HousingWire is by far the nation’s most influential source of news and
information for U.S. mortgage markets, boasting a readership that spans
lending, servicing, investments and real estate market participants as well
as financial market professionals.
Winner of numerous awards, including a 2012 Eddie Award for national
editorial excellence in the B-to-B Banking/Business/Finance, HousingWire has
been recognized for excellence in journalism by the Society of Business
Editors and Writers, the American Society of Business Press Editors, the
National Association of Real Estate Editors, and Trade Association Business
Publications International.
About Pavaso:
Pavaso is redefining real estate for the real world by connecting everyone in
the real estate lifecycle through powerfully simple innovation. For more
information on how our platform and solutions can help you meet TILA-RESPA
compliance, digitally transform your organization, and dramatically enhance
the consumer experience, call us at 866.288.7051 or visit www.pavaso.com.

